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Smoking is injurious to health yet it is not easy for any smoker to altogether quit smoking. Smoking
definitely gives immense pleasure and a habituated smoker finds it almost impossible to quit
smoking even when his health is failing. That's the reason a number of smokers these days are
switching to electronic cigarette. Asaro, which is a delightful electronic cigarette, removes the
harmful components from the cigarette yet keeps the pleasure part thoroughly intact. Thus by
smoking an electronic cigarette you are able to stick to your smoking sticks and yet save your
valuable lungs & heart from long-term damages.

Statistics suggest that every smoker understands the potential harm that he's self-imposing on his
body by inhaling those toxic fumes. Actually, over 95 percent of smokers also provide a serious
thought to quitting smoking chiefly for health-related reasons. But if you are into full-time smoking
them you will concur that letting go of the addictive habit is something that is not easy. Thus, a
smoker continues smoking understanding that he's inviting disease and death. The effect the aroma
of cigarette creates is extremely seductive and gives the individual a higher. Hence, he keeps
breaking promises designed to himself and continues his chain smoking.

Safe smoking: Due to the myriad demerits of smoking, the makers came by helping cover their a
safer alternative in the form of electric cigarettes. An electric cigarette provides the same aroma,
that delightful pleasure without producing the poisonous fumes. So, should you switch to electronic
cigarettes, you can continue your smoking habits without disturbing the functioning of the vital
organs. By producing aromatic steam, instead of toxic fumes, an e-cigarette paves method for a
conducive and safe form of smoking.

Thus the merits of electric cigarettes discussed so far could be summarized as:

â€¢ Safe, fume-free smoking

â€¢ Provides exactly the same level of pleasure as a conventional cigarette

â€¢ Eliminates chance of lung diseases by not producing noxious fumes

â€¢ Manufactured by companies using today's technology to ensure safe smoking

â€¢ Recommended by physicians and experts

Eliminates passive smoking: Asaro electric cigarette also eliminates any chance of passive
smoking. As these cigarettes don't produce deadly fumes and lethal smokes, the people around the
smoker do not get affected. Hence, cardiovascular or lung diseases because of passive smoking is
completely eliminated as well.

A lot of electric cigarettes: Electric cigarettes differ from the conventional cigarettes when it comes
to functioning. These user-friendly cigarettes do not use the concept of combustion of tobacco but
rely on formation of smoke using a battery steam. Thus, actual burning of tobacco does not take
place at all. Rather, electric energy is used to create aromatic steam. Hence, all the toxic materials
& fumes as a result of burning of tobacco (as with a conventional cigarette) are removed.

The chief reason an electrical cigarette is called a â€˜cigaretteâ€™ is due to its identical resemblance to the
harmful counterpart. Also, these electronic cigarettes can be found in various flavors and also vary
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in nicotine strength.
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